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1.0 Background and Vision 
In October 2019, the Advanced Structures & Composites Center (ASCC) at the University of 
Maine (UMaine) was awarded one of ten University Mass Timber Grants, meant to support 
demonstration projects showcasing mass timber technologies on university campuses.  Two of the 
ten awards were given to Maine colleges and universities, the one described herein focused on a 
CLT addition to the ASCC to (1) demonstrate to regional stakeholders the viability of CLT as a 
structural building material, (2) demonstrate cost-effective use of CLT in large, warehouse-style 
buildings, (3) show Maine’s support for mass timber technologies to further encourage investment 
in CLT production in the state, (4) house a significantly expanded research program at UMaine in 
large scale, cellulose-filled, bio-based additive manufacturing (a.k.a. 3D printing) in support of 
Maine’s evolving and innovative forest products industry. 
 
This 78,000 ft2, $47.8 (52.8 including equipment) million CLT addition fits perfectly within 
ASCC’s current strategic plan, titled Green Energy & Materials (GEM), which seeks to build on 
the Center’s reputation as a national and international leader in commercially-scaled, next-
generation R&D on composite materials and structures.  The addition fits so well, in fact, into both 
ASCC’s and UMaine’s strategic plans that the addition will bear the name “GEM”.  Concurrently, 
the GEM addition will allow UMaine’s students (Maine’s future workforce) to be trained in a 
facility that will give them advanced skills allowing them to take the reins of, and become leaders 
in the new technologies developed within the GEM laboratories.  The new industries that this 
research seeks to spur are envisioned to be key to Maine’s innovation-led economic recovery.  The 
GEM CLT addition proposed herein will be a centerpiece of realizing this strategic vision. 
 
Research within the GEM laboratories will be focused on additive manufacturing of cellulose-
filled biopolymers using novel materials such as nano-cellulose.  Cellulose at this scale is mostly 
species agnostic, allowing for use of low grade material, underutilized species, commercial 
thinnings and mill residuals.  The GEM addition will house and allow for expansion of the world’s 
largest polymer 3D printer already operational at UMaine, as well as “The Factory of the Future” 
where the CLT building itself will be the frame for a dozen end effectors (printing, machining, 
tape layup) all working in tandem, controlled by artificial intelligence and high performance 
computing.  This work will be conducted as part of an ongoing partnership with the Department 
of Energy’s Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), which sees UMaine as an expert partner in 
large scale, bio-based 3D printing as part of their hub and spoke model (the hub being ORNL, the 
spokes a variety of research centers nationwide with expertise in specific areas of 3D printing – 
UMaine’s being wood filled biopolymers).  Other partners supporting this research include the 
U.S. Army, U.S. Dept. of Transportation, U.S. Department of Agriculture. and a myriad of private 
companies, with current funding levels in excess of $30 million over the next five years. 
 
The ASCC is itself a showcase of mass timber technologies, built 20 years ago to perform R&D 
on engineered wood technologies in order to make Maine-made products more competitive and to 
support its strong-but-evolving forest products industry.  Originally named the Advanced 
Engineered Wood Composites (AEWC) Center, the building is itself a demonstration of what can 
be done with mass timber, built entirely of wood composites, including glulam, Parallam, LVL, I-
joists, plywood and OSB.  Two 20 ton cranes, for example, are supported by glulam crane rails, a 
unique demonstration of the ability to use mass timber in demanding structural applications when 
engineered properly.   
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UMaine has been supportive of mass timber products and technologies for decades, including its 
Alfond arena, Nutting Hall, Recreation Center and the ASCC, all of which are built with glulam.  
The GEM CLT addition, then, will be an extension of the university’s ongoing support for mass 
timber products as well as the newest (and perhaps most promising for Maine) product - CLT - 
which Maine is perfectly suited to produce.  CLT is manufactured using “two-by” dimension 
lumber, 500 million board feet of which was produced in Maine in 2019 (in the spruce-pine-fir-
south, or SPF-S, lumber grouping).  A typical CLT plant consumes approximately 50 million board 
feet annually, meaning a plant in Maine would demand/consume 10% of current production levels, 
which foresters and mills say would be easily achieved in a sustainable manner1.   
 
This GEM CLT addition leverages many other on-going activities seeking to transform Maine’s 
forest products industry.  Among these is the Maine Mass Timber Commercialization Center, a 3-
year Economic Development Agency (EDA) funded program whose goal is to make the case for 
Maine as the ideal location for the region’s first CLT manufacturing facility.  Maine, being the 
most forested state in the nation (by % of forested land area), sits atop one of the world’s most 
populated areas, and is therefore perfectly positioned to feed the growing urban demand for mass 
timber products. 
 
The ASCC hosts thousands of visitors each year, who within the GEM addition will be able to see 
a demonstration of CLT as a viable building material of the future, especially in the Northeast.  
Additionally, ASCC seeks to make the GEM addition a R&D Gateway to UMaine, showcasing 
many of its visionary R&D programs (and the CLT building itself) to prospective students and 
investors alike.   
 
2.0 Objectives 
The primary objective of this project was to demonstrate CLT as a viable structural building 
material, educate stakeholders, attract CLT manufacturing to the state, and spur demand for CLT 
in the region.  A secondary objective is to house a significantly expanded research program at 
UMaine in large scale, cellulose-filled, bio-based additive manufacturing (a.k.a. 3D printing) in 
support of Maine’s evolving and innovative forest products industry. 
 
3.0 Building Overview 
The GEM CLT addition will be located south of, and directly adjacent to the existing ASCC 
building, in an open space between its offshore wind laboratory (OWL) and the Collins Center for 
the Arts parking lot (Figure 1).  Note Murray Hall in the front right of the image – If a discussed 
demolition (and replacement elsewhere on campus) of that building occurs prior to construction 
of the GEM addition, the main entrance/lobby/parking for the addition will likely be shifted to that 
area.  
                                                 
1 See “The Case for CLT Manufacturing in Maine” for more details:  https://composites.umaine.edu/wp-
content/uploads/sites/20/2020/01/MMTCC-Attraction-Package-ver-01_07_2020-complete.pdf 
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        N 
 
Figure 1  – Location of the GEM Addition 
 
The GEM addition consists of four main parts (Figure 2), each described below.  A breakdown 
of square footage by area is presented in Table 1. 
 
 
Figure 2a – GEM Addition Plan View 
 
 
Figure 2b – GEM Addition Plan View 
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Table 1 - GEM Addition Square Footage Breakdown 
 
 
3.1 Welcome Center 
As the research gateway to the University, the GEM CLT addition will showcase the scale and 
vision of UMaine’s R&D efforts.  The Welcome Center (Figure 2, bottom right) will house 
displays of various ASCC and UMaine R&D projects, including interactive touch screens allowing 
for deep dives on specific technologies.  Conceivably this area could be “uncontrolled”, meaning 
walk-in visitors would be allowed and welcomed.  As a secure facility conducting controlled work 
for government clients (e.g. DOD), the majority of the building needs to be fully secure, visitors 
vetted in advance, etc..  Having a non-controlled area will solve an existing obstacle for the many 
visitors that show up unannounced, giving them the opportunity to still learn about the varied 
research that is conducted at ASCC and UMaine. 
 
3.2  Conference Learning Center 
A 300 person, 360º Immersive Virtual/Augmented Reality Conference Learning Center (Figure 
8b) will allow for large gatherings, something lacking within the existing ASCC.  For example, 
large groups of prospective students and their parents/guardians can be introduced to UMaine, 
using circular floor-to-ceiling screens wrapping around the entire room presenting videos of 
UMaine’s outstanding facilities and opportunities.  The message: UMaine is a great choice to 
pursue a world-class education.  The space can be divided into three separate, smaller, conference 








Individual offices (17) 3,406
Shared (double or triple) staff offices- (13) 4,472
Open (5+ people) student offices - (9) 5,556







Laboratories (including mezzanine) 40,042





Other (hallways/elevators/stairways/wall thickness) 11,189
Gross Total 78,466
Grossing factor 14.3%
Gross Building Footprint 57,995
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3.3 Factory of the Future 
This modern R&D factory will allow for innovative research primarily on large scale, bio-based 
additive manufacturing, cementing ASCC/UMaine’s role as a world leader in this growing field.  
It will also include a business incubation space, where entrepreneurs-in-residence can 
cooperatively develop innovative products alongside UMaine researchers.  Two large laboratories 
will be added (Figures 3,4,8) herein labeled North and South, each roughly 65’ wide x 50’ tall x 
260’ long, for a total of 34,000 ft2.  Importantly this will allow for expansion of the existing 
Ingersoll 3D printer from 65’ to 100’, with another 160’ of outfeed and post-processing space.   
 
3.4 Offices and Student Spaces 
The GEM addition will add 39 much-needed offices for researchers and students, precisely double 
the existing 39.  On a square footage basis, it will increase office space by a factor of 3.1, bringing 
the total to 24,000 ft2.  The number of desks will increase by 124, importantly including 72 for 
undergraduate and graduate students, many of whom will call the ASCC home during their time 
at UMaine.  A summary is presented as Table 2. 
 
 Table 2 - GEM Addition Office Calculations 
 
 
4.0 Project Partners 
This project was a collaborative effort among five partners: 
 
 ASCC/UMaine 
 Scott Simons Architects (Conceptual design and renderings) 
 Paul Becker Structural Engineers & Thornton Tomasetti (Engineering & life cycle analysis) 
 Consigli Construction (Constructability & price estimating) 
 SmartLam (CLT specification & pricing) 
 
The output from each partner company is described in detail below.  Note that the LCA and 
professional renderings were not funded from the University Mass Timber Grant, but as this grant 
leveraged other monies with direct benefit to this project, they are included in this report. 
 
5.0 Architectural Design 
5.1 Conceptual Design 
The conceptual design and drawings were fully executed by Scott Simons Architects (SSA), 
Portland, ME, included as Appendix A.  Ryan Kanteres, one of the principals at SSA, was the lead, 
heavily supported by Adam Wiles-Rosell.  Their role included building design, code review and 
interaction with the rendering company.  They handled scope creep gracefully as the building grew 












Total    
(ft2) # Desks # offices







Individual offices 10 17 190 1,900 18 17 3,406 32 45 5,756 3.0
Shared staff offices (2-4/office) 55 12 70 3,850 34 13 4,472 103 25 9,247 2.4
Shared staff/student offices (5+/office) 55 10 35 1,925 72 9 5,556 139 22 8,856 4.6
Total 120 39 7,675 124 39 13,434 274 92 23,859 3.1
After CLT AdditionCurrent (Oct. 2020) In CLT Addition
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there is a large solar array covering the entire roof of the South laboratory, fitting well within the 
Green Energy & Materials theme.  Wood fiber insulation, manufactured by GOLab at a new 
factory in Madison, ME, has been specified. 
 
5.2 Code Analysis 
A code analysis was conducted, and a decision made to go with a Type III building.  A summary 
of the fire ratings are shown in Figure 3 and detailed information included in Appendix A. 
 
 
Figure 3 – Building Code Fire Resistance Ratings for Type III 
 
6.0 Engineering 
Engineering of the structural system (glulam and CLT) was carried out by Paul Becker Structural 
Engineers as well as Thornton Tomasetti (TT), both of Portland, ME.  Paul Becker led the team, 
with significant contributions from Annavitte Rand.  TT interacted directly with SmartLam on the 
specification and choice of the various CLT products.  Noteworthy is the choice of hybrid trusses 
supporting the roofs of the laboratories.  The glulam beams, with steel tension chords were chosen 
for both utility (allowing for greater crane heights and clearances) as well as an educational 
component, allowing engineering students to ponder why certain materials were chosen in 
particular applications.  While timber is the focus of this grant, we all agree that the right material 
should be chosen for the right application, balancing cost vs. performance.  In this case, a hybrid 
wood-steel system made sense. Becker and TT’s work is included as Appendix B.   
 
7.0 Price Estimating 
7.1 Price Estimating of the Building 
Price estimating was conducted by Consigli Construction, Portland, ME.  Consigli is very familiar 
with UMaine projects, as they are currently constructing the new Engineering Education & Design 
Center building on UMaine’s Orono campus.  Consigli has also recently conducted a very similar 
estimate as that presented herein on a new College of Natural Sciences, Forestry & Agriculture 
(NSFA) Life Sciences Building (LSB) on the Orono campus.  That project chose to compare a 
CLT Addition to UMaine’s Composites Center 
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CLT vs. a steel system.  Finally, Consigli is a partner on the other University Mass Timber Grant 
program project in Maine at Bowdoin College.  The team was led by Matt Tonello, with estimating 
work performed by Jeff Picoraro and Amanda Keane.  A summary of their $28 million dollar 
estimate ($362/SF) is presented as Figure 4. Their complete estimate is included as Appendix C.   
 
Figure 4 – Building Cost Estimate 
 
7.2 CLT Price Estimate 
CLT estimates were provided by SmartLam of Columbia Falls, MT (Figure 5), whose full quote 
is also included in Appendix C.  Note the high cost of shipping, further justification for a CLT 
plant in Maine to supply regional projects.  SmartLam and ASCC/UMaine have been collaborating 
on research for several years, including recent manufacturing and qualification testing which will 
lead to two new grades of “E” rated CLT made from Maine SPF-S lumber, which will have among 




Figure 5 – CLT Cost Estimate 
 
7.3 Total Project Cost Estimate 
Estimating of total project costs (including all items above and beyond those included by Consigli, 
such as soft costs, wetland permitting, contingency and escalation) was provided by UMaine’s 
CLT Addition to UMaine’s Composites Center 
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Facilities Management (FM), conducted by Walter Shannon and Josh Burke.  Their detailed quote 
is included as Appendix C 
. 
Table 3 presents the total building cost of $52.8 million dollars, including Consigli, FM and 
estimated equipment costs.  Note that excluding equipment the $/ft2 cost is $609. 
 
Table 3 – Total Project Cost Estimate 
 
 
8.0 Life Cycle Analysis and Carbon Assessment  
The life cycle assessment (LCA) and carbon assessment of the GEM CLT addition was conducted 
by Thornton Tomasetti.  The objective of the report was to determine the embodied carbon impact 
and anticipated operational energy use of the GEM CLT addition.  The work was funded by the 
EDA Maine Mass Timber Commercialization Center, positively leveraging each grant/project.  It 
is recognized that environmentally friendly building materials are increasingly valued, especially 
by the younger generations, which may lead to increased demand for mass timber buildings in the 
future, making assessments like these an additional tool during project promotion.  Alexandra 
Davis was the lead, assisted by Duncan Cox and Vamshi Gooje.  Ben Herzog of ASCC directed 
the effort from UMaine.  The LCA is included as Appendix D.  Using the results from the LCA, 
low carbon benchmarks will be developed for major structural components, to inform future mass 
timber projects on the University campus and Northeast region at large. 
 
9.0 Site Planning 
9.1  ASCC Site Selection 
The University’s Facilities Management (FM) Department has been involved in this project from 
its inception, including the following significant contributions to-date: 
 
a) A 2017 study where FM conducted an analysis of four site options around the existing ASCC 
for a large building addition.  These are presented in Appendix E. 
b) Meetings with the University’s wetlands consultant (Woodard & Curran) to discuss potential 
impacts and mitigation strategies. 
c) Synchronization of this project within the 2010 University Master Plan. 
d) Providing a total project cost estimate, including those items deemed to be missing from the 
Consigli pricing (e.g. wetlands, soft costs, contingency and escalation costs).   
 
9.2  Coordination with University Master Plan 
Stewart Harvey of UMaine Facilities Management requested that when siting the facility, parking 
and roadways entering the new addition, that it be kept in line with the University’s Master Plan, 
conducted in 2008-09 by Sasaki Associates.  The GEM addition will fit within the area called 
“Core Campus Infill” (Figure 6).  The “Green Corridor” is intended to be left undeveloped.  Other 
snapshots of the Master Plan that include the area around the ASCC are presented in Appendix F. 
 
Cost $/ft^2
Construction Contract (Consigli estimate) 28,405,419$   362$   
Facilities Management Estimate of other costs (includes 10% contingency) 19,414,581$   247$   
Equipment costs 5,000,000$     64$     
Total 52,820,000$  673$   
CLT Addition to UMaine’s Composites Center 
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Figure 6 – Alignment with UMaine Master Plan 
 
10.0 Preliminary Design Files 
Early (pre-2019) conceptual drawings of this addition project conducted at ASCC are presented in 
Appendix G.  ASCC staff that worked on these early-stage designs included James Anderson, Alex 
Cole and Peter Jalbert. 
 
11.0 Conclusions and Next Steps 
This project has produced the conceptual design, engineering and costing that will allow the GEM 
CLT addition to move to the University’s decision makers, who will now have a comprehensive 
plan and vision to assess.  A very similar project has been concurrently conducted on a new Life 
Sciences Building at UMaine, meaning there are two fully developed, conceptual packages 
showcasing CLT buildings on a university campus, one a large, warehouse-style laboratory, the 
other a more typical academic/classroom building.  Having one or both of these CLT buildings 
constructed as a demonstration building will be critical to the promotion and expansion of CLT 
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1 1A 2 3
1) SIZE OF BUILDING 10 7 7 6
2) SHAPE OF BUILDING 9 9 9 7
BUILDING RELATED 3) FFE 8 8 6 4
4) ADJACENCY 8 8 7 4
5) IMPACT TO EXISTING ASCC AND 
BUILDING UTILITY SERVICES 7 7 5 5
6) WETLAND IMPACTS 8 8 1 5
7) TRUCK ACCESS 8 8 7 4
SITE RELATED 8) STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 7 7 3 4
9) PARKING IMPACTS 7 7 10 4
10) SITE RELOCATION IMPACTS 6 6 9 8
11) AESTHETICS 7 7 7 5
OTHER 12) PERMITTING DIFFICULTY 6 6 2 4
13) CAMPUS-WIDE IMPACTS 6 6 9 4
14) COST
SUMMATION 97 94 82 64
NOTES:
1) BY SQUARE FOOTAGE; PROPORTIONED TO LARGEST
2) WIDER IS PREFERRED; NO USE CONSIDERED 
3) FFE
4) ADJACENCY; NEED USES
5) UTILITY
6) SQUARE FOOTAGE OF WETLAND IMPACT; PROPORTIONED TO LARGEST
7) LOADING/TRUCKS
8) SW, EXISTING AND NEW
9) PARKING, # OF SPACES AFFECTED




13) FUTURE POTENTIAL FOR SOMETHING ELSE
14) WALTER; COSTS
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